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Wine Country Century
Heading down the home stretch
Only a handful of days remain until Saturday, May 5. That’s when
2500 cyclists will converge on the Wells Fargo Center to begin their
journeys around the beautiful back roads of Sonoma County. These
are our guests...our customers. Are we ready for them?
We like to think we are. We hope we are. But we’ll be doing more than
hoping when we hit the prime time weekend. By then, a large number
of club members will already have been busy for weeks—for months
in a few cases—getting everything organized. In particular, WCC
Chair Doug Simon has been diligently checking things off on the
master check list, making sure that nothing falls through the cracks.
With that goal in mind, he has sent us one last list of volunteer needs,
and we pass it along to you here, just in case you haven’t already staked
out your turf and your tasks on the big weekend. If you are one of those
club members who has not yet locked up an assignment, perhaps
because you weren’t sure what needed doing, this list is for you.

• WCC Volunteer needs •
• Sag drivers; half-day shifts, morning or afternoon
We never have enough sags. If you have a vehicle that can haul bikes
and bodies, this is your department. If you have a modicum of bikewrenching smarts and a few tools and parts, even better. But all of that
is not essential. The main thing is the transport.
• Registration; Friday, 5:30 pm to 9:00 pm (dinner provided);
Saturday, 6:15 am to 10:00 am
No one likes standing in line and we don’t want our guests to take that
memory home with them as a part of their WCC experience. More
folks helping with check-in cuts down on line time.
• At the finish, after the ride; 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm
There are needs here for folks to pitch in around the food service
area—lots of little jobs to do—and then there is the big task of
cleaning up. Lots to do...never a dull moment.
• Sunday, Santa Rosa; unload trucks; 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Many hands make light work of shifting all the supplies and equipment from our fleet of trucks back into our locker.
Find the appropriate committee chair on the roster on page 8 or
check in with volunteer coordinator Kimberly Hoffman. We look
forward to seeing you out there on the big day.
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Bye Bye WCC...Hello Terrible Two!
The two biggest events of the Santa Rosa Cycling Club’s year come at
us pretty much back-to-back. Activity rises to bee-hive intensity
around the Wine Country Century on the first weekend in May, with
more club members working together than at any other time of the
year. Then the process repeats itself at almost the same level of
logistical challenge for the Terrible Two Double Century on the third
weekend in June (the 16th this year).
You would think, after all of that hard work on the WCC, we would
have an “off-season” to relax and congratulate ourselves on a job well
done. But that’s not the way it works around here. Prime event dates
in the perfect cycling months of May and June are precious few, and
in this region we lay claim to two of them. That means the big
machine we set in motion for the WCC is revved up again almost
immediately for the TT. From a logistical point of view, this is perhaps
a good thing: some of the prep work for WCC carries over.
But the one thing that has to be jump-started again each time is the
labor pool: all of the 150 or so club members and friends who troop
out to support the TT. That’s what you’re hearing right now: the
sound of the starter kicking over on that big engine...the first call for
volunteers for our other, our second big event.
Veteran TT workers will tell you it’s a cool way to spend a day (and part
of a night). Yes, it can be a lot of work. Some workers go home glassyeyed with fatigue, almost as tired as the riders. But they do that by
choice, because they’re so into the magic of the event. They get swept
up in the excitement. You can plug into that too, although no one is
going to make you stay on the job until you’re exhausted. Shorter
tours of duty are available and encouraged.
If you’re one of those TT vets, you won’t need to have your arm twisted
to get out there again. This is just a little reminder that it’s time to
pick up the phone or tiptoe over the keyboard and let the folks in
charge know you want in on the fun...again. If you’ve never been a
part of the Terrible Two experience before, now’s your chance.
Helping 250 very hardcore riders in their quests to finish one of the
most challenging single-day bike rides in the country is quite an
adventure. And it’s nice to know that when you are part of the TT
support team, you are part of the team that runs the event that has
been voted #1 in Rider Satisfaction several years in a row now. To be
a part of this winning team, track down...

Craig Gaevert: 545-4133, cgarch@sonic.net
Bill Oetinger: 823-9807, srcc@ap.net

☞ MINUTE MIX ✍

WCC WORKERS’ RIDE & PICNIC

Highlights from the General Membership and
Executive Board meetings for April

Saturday • May 12 • Shiloh Park

1. Call to Order: President Craig Gaevert called the general meeting
to order at the Round Table on Occidental Road on Wednesday, April
11. 64 members and guests were in attendance.

The Wine Country Century is a big project. Those who work on it
work hard. (The results are obvious to everyone: a fantastic event.)
But once the workers are done working, they get to play, and they play
as hard as they work. Normally, we have our WCC Workers’ Ride and
Party the day after the century, but this year, to avoid a conflict with
the races downtown, we are holding our event a week later, on
Saturday, May 12. (An added benefit of this is that we have more time
to tidy up after the century on Sunday, the 6th.)

2. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Donna Emery announced that, as
of March 31, the checking account balance was $13,571.23 with
$115,909.40 in savings.
3. WCC: Century Chair Doug Simon conducted a meeting of WCC
committee chairs following the general membership meeting. He
reported that enrollment is closed. A new shipment of jerseys has
arrived. Commemorative magnets are on order. Cleanup will be on
Sunday, May 6, following the WCC. Workers’ ride and picnic is the
following Saturday at Shiloh Park. Staff t-shirts will be “chamois”
colored instead of white. Board discussion about t-shirt and jersey
day-of prices. Portable toilets are ordered. Discussion about sponsor
board displayed at start. Issue raised about CHP notification. Volunteer picnic costs: $20 X 150 people (estimated). Gordon Stewart will
run Friday night registration and handle registration problems.
Volunteer cap samples presented by Robin Abramson; discussion
followed with decision made to not purchase caps. May general
membership meeting will have State of WCC debriefing instead of
guest speaker. Discussion about DBC 600-K—run on same day—
using Alexander Valley School as water and food stop. (See articles on
page 1 and 2 and directory on page 8.)

So the “when” of the Workers’ Ride is new this year. And the “where”
is new too. We are trying out a new site: Shiloh Park, right on the
WCC course on Faught Road. We don’t see much of this park when
we ride by on the road, but hidden up in the trees is a delightful picnic
area that should work very well for our after-ride relaxing.
Workers may elect to do any of the official WCC courses. The ride is
supported with several rest stops. Every rest stop on the regular WCC
will be open, except for Ocean Song on the 200-K loop and Graton on
the 35-mile loop. In an effort to assist riders in hooking up with
others riding at the same pace and on the same course, we are
printing here a list of start times. Just as in the real WCC, each course
has a start window: a span of time for starting on that course. In
theory, slower riders on a given course will start earlier in that time
span and quicker riders can start later.

4. March Magic: Final details of the March Magic-Spring Fling picnic
were discussed. (See item on the event in B&B.)
5. Tempo: Doug Newberg put before the Board the matter of regular
(weekday) B rides being run at a C tempo. (There is a reason the
Wednesday Wanna-B’s are called that: the tempo is supposed to be B.)
Much discussion but no solution, except reminding folks to be
sensitive to the intent of the ride.

Course

Start window

200-K
100-mile
100-K
35-mile

6:00 am–8:00 am
7:00 am–9:00 am
9:00 am–11:00 am
11:00 am–11:30 am

All rides are leaderless. Maps will be provided for all routes. There will
also be route slips available for a very short—10 to 15-mile—loop for
beginning A riders.
Intertwined with the start times are the times when the various rest
stops will be open.

6. Grants: Craig Gaevert reminded the members that funds exist in
the club budget to assist riders with the expenses of special cycling
events—fund-raising rides and such—and that anyone planning
such a ride should talk to a Board member about grants.
7. Terrible Two: Nothing new to report on the run-up to the Terrible
Two. Entries are trickling in slowly. Once the WCC is behind us, we
will push for volunteers for the TT. (See article on page 1.)
8. Fall Picnic: We were unable to reserve our regular site at Ragle
Ranch Park for the Fall Picnic for September 8, so the date has been
changed to Saturday, September 15.

Rest stop

Open

Monte Rio
Wohler Bridge
Warm Springs
Alexander Valley

8:15 am–10:45 am
9:30 am–12:30 pm
11:00 am–2:15 pm
12:30 pm–4:00 pm

The picnic at Shiloh Park will be in full swing from 1:30 to 5:30.
Menu for the picnic
• Barbecue buffet: chicken, New York strip, & assorted sausages
• Homemade cornbread with honey butter
• Vegetable platter: red bell peppers, eggplant, zucchini, green
onions, portobello mushrooms with balsamic drizzle
• Vegetarian Chili • Caesar Salad • Fresh fruit salad
• Homemade chocolate raspberry brownies

9. Tours. Doug Simon announced that there are still around half a
dozen spaces available for the Mid-State Tour (June 2-9). Get in touch
with Doug or Bill Oetinger for more info about this tour.
10. Web stuff: Bill Osburn and Craig Gaevert are in the process of
switching the club’s on-line addresses to sonic.net, including the
club’s e-mail contacts, etc. The website has been switched to sonic
and the e-mails are being reconfigured as we go to press. Check the
club website for a directory of new club e-mail addresses soon.

The picnic—and the well-supported century ride(s)—is one of the
ways in which the club says, “thank you” to all of the hundreds of
volunteers who have worked so hard to make the Wine Country
Century such a wonderful event. It’s a way for all of us to come
together as a community of caring and sharing people...to ring down
the curtain for another year on our own spring classic.

11. Brevets: SRCC RUSA rep Donn King reported on the recent 300K brevet, where everything went well. There were 47 finishers and no
problems, crashes, or injuries. Donn notes that there is still a need for
some assistance for the 600-K brevet in late May. Go to the brevet page
at srcc.com for more info.

RSVP for the picnic with your committee chair.
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breezy day with puffy clouds to ponder. A pretty unremarkable day
really, which I suppose is a good thing. As I like to do, I hung back with
the slower group of about 6-10 riders. We made a B tempo, chatting
and joking away the miles. Even though I listed this old route because
it was close to press-time and I just pulled it from the archives, the
route is a nice combination of climbs, descents, and scenery, plus the
bakery at Freestone! (It would be challenging to put together a route
in this area without the climbs, descents, and scenery, though... Well,
and a killer bakery.)” On the same day, Rose Mello had her Fabulous
Fifty ride, a classic Wine Country loop through the Alexander, Dry
Creek, and Russian River valleys. I don’t know much about how it
went, except that Rosa says 23 riders were on hand and that it was
another wonderful day to be out on the bike.

BACKROADS & BREAKAWAYS
B&B is a column for and about local club rides, news, gossip, anecdotes, odds and ends. If you have a story to share about a ride you led,
your race results, a cycling vacation, whatever...call Bill Oetinger @
823-9807 or send e-mail to the club’s e-mail address: srcc@ap.net.

We left off this never-ending chronicle last month with folks wandering around in the west county hills on the Apple Cider Century. We
pick up the thread of club ride lore in the following week, and we find
the same folks still out in those same west county hills, still beavering
away at yet another hilly century. This one was dreamed up by Mark
Sedgwick and Brian Carroll and was called the King Ridge Express.
It started at Willowside School and did enough roads to add up to a
very stout 120-mile ride, at least if you bought into the whole
package. That included not only the legendary King Ridge, but also
the run north on Tin Barn and Stewarts Point and the steep ascent
of Fort Ross to Meyers Grade. There was a shorter option that took
Hauser Bridge and Seaview to get to Meyers. That one was only 95
miles. Several people, including this reporter, found ways to join the
ride somewhere along the route. Between those coming onto the
route early or late and those finding ways to bail at the end, it was hard
to get a handle on just how many people were out there. After
comparing notes on the chat list, I think we decided there were over
30 riders somewhere on the course, and that’s not counting a group
from another club—a bunch of TT vets—who were on the King with
us. There were the usual hard boys, churning up the hills at a furious
clip, but there were also plenty of riders tackling the steep pitches at
a more dignified pace. Weather was just about perfect. We had
worried ahead of time that we would drop into the chill, damp fog out
on the coast, but it very considerately backed a few hundred yards offshore and left us in bright but cool sunshine. There was even a hint
of a tailwind coming down the coast. Perfect spring weather, worldclass climbs and descents, the west county looking its springtime
best, and a good crowd of like-minded maniacs. It all adds up to
another perfect club ride in paradise.

The next weekend up—with one foot in March and the other in
April—seemed to draw inspiration from both the miles mania of
March Magic and the climbing craze of April Alpina. The calendar was
packed with big rides. Leading things off was our traditional 300-K
brevet. That’s almost 200 miles, for those of you who still can’t do
your metric conversions. But it’s not just the miles that make this
ride a challenge. When you ride from Healdsburg to the Point Reyes
Light Station and back, the key word is “wind.” It’s always a factor,
and this year was no exception. Brevet participant Adrienne Ruggles
chimes in with this report: “About 50 cyclists, including Donn King,
Jose Mundo, and Charlie Rowell, set out from Healdsburg (waved off
by Donna Emery and Sharron Bates). I was on a tandem with Tom
Milton. In fine brevet style, riders spread out fairly quickly and Tom
and I were on our own much of the day. The ride down the coast was
lovely: tailwinds the whole way (hmm...). We climbed our way to the
lighthouse and headed back toward home. Oddly, the rollers seemed
steeper going the other direction. The headwind everyone expects
was waiting for us when we got off the peninsula. Friendly faces,
including Dave Trumbo, were much welcomed at the Valley Ford
controle. Just north of Valley Ford, we picked up a couple of single
bikes who were happy to have us pull them north. Hot chili and the
smiling faces of Sue Bennet, Alan Bloom, and Jon Dick were the order
of the evening at the Monte Rio controle. From there, it was singing
silly songs and making up limericks as we headed up Westside Road
to the finish. A Santa Rosa Cycling Club brevet would not be complete
without Donn King and beer at the finish. So we ate and drank and
chatted the night away (until I fell asleep and the party went on
around me). A wonderful time was had by all (or at least by me). Thank
you to all for a fine event.”

But this was not the only club ride on the day. It wasn’t even the only
200-K, for pete’s sake. Martin Clinton has his annual March Magic
mileage-making Double County, Double Metric on the card as well.
Martin sent in this report: “Twenty riders set out from Howarth, plus
one collected en route for this annual ride. As arranged, Steve
Drucker led about half the group at a BC pace, while my pace was a
steady B, becoming B-minus due to lack of miles this year. The wind
did not cooperate along the Silverado Trail on this occasion and there
were five flat tires, but everyone persevered and finished before dark.
Perhaps as well that the clocks had changed to allow more time?”

If you didn’t choose to joust with the milling winds on this last day
of March, you could instead have chosen to do Marc Moons’ Fearsome
Five ride: five big climbs, 128 miles, and 14,500' of steep climbing.
South to north over the Geysers; Pine Mountain up-&-back; back
over the Geysers; south on 128 to an up-&-back on Ida Clayton; and
finally, back to Jimtown and the classic up-&-back on Pine (not very)
Flat. Ouch. Considering the severity of the assignment, quite a large
gang showed up for this beast. Over 20. Half dropped out after the first
three climbs, having accumulated almost 70 miles and 8500'. Ten
headed south to Ida Clayton and returned to Jimtown with 103 miles
and a little over 11,000'. Finally, at about 5:30 in the evening, with the
light fading, four riders started up Pine Flat. Marc Moons, Tony Lee,
Charles Beck, and Scott McEldowney. Scott turned back as the
daylight dimmed, but the others made it to the top with the help of
a full moon. This might proved to be another spring classic to match
the Bad Little Brother. All the riders thanked Marc and Rita for
providing great support.
— Continued on page 7

But wait: there’s more! For those who didn’t fancy 200-K on this
lovely spring day, Ken Russeff had his Almost 40 Miles of Back Road
on the list. He reports: “Almost 40 miles of Back Road was sort of
based on Duane Eddy’s 60’s hit ‘40 miles of bad road.’ Well, the roads
weren’t bad and we didn’t go 40 miles. However, 16 of us AB riders had
another super Sonoma County day. We had four visiting riders and
two new club members, Diana and John. Only one incident as one
clown couldn’t get out of his Speedplays and took a flop. Me. No harm,
no foul. Warning, Kaffe Mocha on Airport Boulevard can be very
crowded on weekends. Wow, Spring is here.”
The hits just kept on coming on Sunday as well. Randall Ray had
another edition of his Occidental Tourist on the card. “We started as
18 and picked up a few on the road, so maybe 24 riders, with three
non-members as well. The overcast burned off and made for a cool
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The following system is used in our ride
schedule so that riders can estimate the
relative difficulty of each ride.
TERRAIN

1: Mostly flat (River Road, Dry Creek)
2: Rolling, easy grades (Westside Road)
3: Moderate grades (Graton Road)
4: Hilly; a few steep climbs (Coleman
Valley Road, Franz Valley Road)
5: Very hilly; lots of long climbs (Trinity
Grade, The Geysers, Skaggs Springs Road)
(If available, elevation gain may be listed.)
TEMPO
Actual ride speed may vary, depending on
terrain, distance, weather, and group dynamics. Tempo listing is only a ballpark estimate.

A: relaxed pace; frequent regroups; waits for
all riders. Over 26 minutes*

B: touring pace; regroups every 30-45 minutes; waits for all riders. 23-26 minutes*

C: brisk pace; pacelines likely; regroups every
30-60 minutes. 19-22 minutes*

D: aggressive pace; pacelines; slower riders
may miss regroups. Under 19 minutes*
*Times are for official SRCC speed trap: 4.4 mostly
uphill miles on Graton Road from Ross Road in
Graton to summit at Tanuda/Facendini junction. If
you want to know where you fit in on club rides,
time yourself on this section (at your normal riding
tempo) and compare your time to the list above.

DISTANCE
The last figure in the formula, stated in approximate miles. (If in doubt, leader should
overestimate mileage slightly.)

• RSVP WITH RIDE LEADER •
Ride leaders should provide maps and/or
route instructions. Riders should carry I.D.,
cash, tube(s), flat repair kit, water bottle(s),
and have their own map in case they get lost.

HELMETS ARE MANDATORY ON
ALL CLUB RIDES!
Non-members are welcome on club rides! (Nonmembers must sign a liability waiver provided
by the ride leader.) If the course seems too long
or difficult, the ride leader can generally suggest
an alternate starting place or bail-out route.

RAIN CANCELS ALL RIDES, UNLESS
OTHERWISE NOTED.
RIDES LEAVE PROMPTLY AT TEN
MINUTES AFTER THE LISTED TIME.

RIDE SCHEDULE
PDF route slips available at www.srcc.com...go to Current Ride List
SATURDAY • MAY 5
The Wine Country Century
The one and only and original...
Often imitated; never duplicated!
See pages 1, 2, and 8 for more information.

SUNDAY • MAY 6
Ride to the Races
4/C/65-80
8:30 AM • Howarth Park
L on Summerfield > R on Bethards > L on
Yulupa > Bennett Valley > R on Sonoma Mtn >
R on Warm Springs > R on Arnold > L on
Madrone > R on Hwy 12 > L on Cavedale > R on
Trinity Grade > Dry Creek > R on Mt Veeder >
L on Redwood > L on Dry Creek > Trinity > R
on Dunbar > L on Henno > R on Warm Springs
> L on Lawndale > L on Hwy 12 > L on Pythian
thru Oakmont > Channel Dr > Thru parks to
finish. Then ride down Sonoma Ave to Downtown Crit near Civic Center to enjoy the races.
Shortcut: from Cavedale, L on Trinity Grade.

Brian Carroll—579-4975
Mark Sedgwick—529-8626
Big Hills; Moderate Pace
4/AB/62
8:30 AM • Willowside School
R on Hall > L on Sanford > R on Occidental
> L on High School > R on E. Hurlbut > Bike
Trail > Mill Station > L on Ragle > R on
Bodega > L on Watertrough > R on Pleasant
Hill > R on Bloomfield > L on Canfield > R on
Roblar > L on Pet-Valley Ford > R on Carmody
> R on Fallon-Two Rock > L on Twin Bridge
> R on Tom-Pet > R on Hwy 1 (Rest stop at
Tomales Bakery) > North on Hwy 1 > R on
Coleman Valley > L on Boho > R on Occidental > L on Sanford > R on Hall to school.

Robin Abramson—569-0620
SATURDAY • MAY 12
WCC Workers’ Ride & Picnic
All WCC distances • All paces
Join with your fellow WCC volunteers for your
own day on the famous Wine Country Century
course. See article on page 2 for more details.

SUNDAY • MAY 13
My Favorites
2-A/B-38
9:00 AM • Willowside School
R on Hall > L on Sanford > R on Occidental >
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R on West County Trail to Forestville > L on
Hwy 116 > R on Martinelli > L on Old River >
Thru Hacienda > L on River > R on Westside >
R on Wohler > L on Eastside > R on TrentonH’burg > L on Mark West Station > L on Starr
> R on Reiman > L on Windsor (into Town
Green Plaza for coffee) > L on Windsor > L on
Slusser > L on Laughlin > Woolsey > L on
Oakwild > L on W. Olivet > R on Olivet > L on
Piner > R on Willowside > L on Hall to end.

Rose—543-5889
SRCC Welcome Wagon Ride
1/A/10
10:00 AM • Keiser Park, Windsor
Introductory ride for novice cyclists (veteran
riders welcome too). Easy, social pace. Plenty
of opportunities for learing bike skills with
supportive, experienced mentors. Instruction
on working on bikes available on request.

Mike & Janice Eunice—575-9439
SATURDAY • MAY 19
Orr Springs-Boonville
5/C/105 or 70
9:00 AM • Mendo. College, Ukiah
Hensley Creek > L on N. State > L on Orr
Springs (regroup in Comptche) > ComptcheUkiah > L on Little River-Airport > L on
Albion-Little River > L on Hwy 1 > L on
Cameron > L on Philo-Greenwood > R on Hwy
128 > R on Anderson Valley > R on 128 (regroup in Boonville) > L on Hwy 253 > L on S.
State > L on Hensley Creek. Shortcut on Flynn
Creek out of Comptche saves 30 miles. Exit
101 at N. State in Ukiah; go north on N. State
to get to Mendocino College.

Linda & Sid—925-689-3056
ABC Ride (Tour de Trash)
Four rides of differing lengths and paces: two
leaving from a TBD location in Santa Rosa and
two leaving Helen Putnam Plaza in Petaluma.
Join with other North Bay cyclists in touring
the county’s back roads, locating illegal trash
dumping sites and logging their GPS coordinates for County Works clean-up. (GPS units
provided.) Learn more at...

http://www.abcrides.blogspot.com/
Jonathan Lee—578-1879
SUNDAY • MAY 20
Time for a Sweet Ride
2-A\B-30

9:00 AM • Cotati Dog Park

9:00 AM • Piner HS

R on Myrtle > Valparaiso > L on W Sierra > L
on Stony Point > R on Roblar >R on Pet-Valley
Ford > Hwy 1 > R on Valley Ford-Freestone >
R on Bodega Hwy > L on Bohemian Hwy (rest
stop at Wildflour Bakery, Freestone) > R on
Boho >L on Bodega > R on Barnett Valley > R
on Burnside > L on Bloomfield > R on Canfield
> L on Blank > R on Peterson > L on Roblar >
L on Stony Pt > R on W Sierra > R on Valparaiso.

R on Fulton (North) > R on River > Mark West
Springs > L on Old Red > R on Faught >
Pleasant > R on Chalk Hill > L on Hwy 128 (rest
stop at Jimtown Store) > Alexander Valley > L
on Healdsburg Ave > L on Powell > R on
University > L on Mason > R on Front > L on
Healdsburg Ave > R on Old Red > R on Eastside
> L on Windsor River > L on Honsa > R on
McClelland (rest stop at Cafe Noto) > L on
McClelland > L on Windsor > R on Reiman >
L on Starr > L on Mark West Station > R on
Slusser > L on Laughlin > Woolsey > L on
Wood > R on Fulton to HS.

Rose—543-5889
SRCC Welcome Wagon Ride
1/A/10
10:00 AM • Keiser Park, Windsor
See May 13 listing for more information.

Richard Stone—292-3006

Mike & Janice Eunice—575-9439

MAY 26-27

SATURDAY • MAY 26

SRCC RUSA 600-K Brevet
6:00 AM • Dest. RKA, Windsor

12th Annual Bad Little Brother
5/CD/133 • 14,000'
8:00 AM • Lk Sonoma Visitor Cntr
Dry Creek > L on Dutcher Creek > Cloverdale
Ave > L on Hwy 128 (rest stop in Boonville) >
L on Mountainview > L on Hwy 1 (rest stop in
Pt Arena) > L on Annapolis > L on Skagg
Springs (rest stop at Camp Gualala) to finish.
An extremely challenging ride for fit cyclists.

Rich Fuglewicz—575-0678
Pine Flat

5/B/30
9:00 AM • Alexander Vlly School
L on Hwy 128 > R on Pine Flat to end > Return
on Pine Flat to rest stop at Jimtown Store > L
on Hwy 128 to Alexander Valley School.

Wayne Kellam—523-1878
Cotamalesaluma Revisted
3/A/50
9:00 AM • Cotati Dog Park
R on Myrtle > L on Old Red > R on W Railroad
> L on Stony Point > R on Jewett > R on
Pepper > R on Bodega > R on Pet-Valley Ford
> L on Fallon-Two Rock > Whitaker Bluff > L
on Middle > L on Dillon Beach (rest stop at
Tomales Bakery) > South on Hwy 1 > L on
Tomales-Petaluma > R on Chileno Valley > R
on Western > L on Cleveland > L on Bodega >
R on Lohrman > L on Magnolia > R on Thompson > L on Skillman > R on Liberty > L on
Center > Jewett > L on Stony Point > R on W
RR > L on Old Red > R on Myrtle to Dog Park.

Ken Russeff—953-1804
SUNDAY • MAY 27
Chalk Hill-Healdsburg
3/B/44

600-K route to Clear Lake—and beyond—and
back to Windsor. Check the Brevet page at
srcc.com for more info on the brevet series.

Donn King—823-5461
REGULAR RIDES
Wednesday Wanna-B’s
B-tempo • 30-45 miles • 9:00 AM
First Wednesday: Howarth Park, Santa Rosa
Vin Hoagland—584-8607
Beth Anderson—874-3685
Second Wednesday: Healdsburg City Hall
Terri Peterson—433-7737
Third Wednesday: Ragle Park, Sebastopol
Doug Newberg —579-0925
Fourth Wednesday: Ragle Park, Sebastopol
Johann Heinzl—539-7991
Fifth Wednesday: Howarth Park, SR
Bob Briner—799-7146

Wednesday Dinner Rides
6:30 • Finley Park (Stony Pt lot)
Ride awhile and end up at a dinner place. Lights
requred. Call for more info.
Kimberly Hoffman—579-3754

Friendly Fridays
2-3/B/25-40 • 9:00 AM
at the following starting points:
First Friday: Cotati Dog Park
Greg Stone—527-6116
Second Friday: Howarth Park, Santa Rosa
Martin Clinton—569-0126
Third Friday: Ragle Park, Sebastopol
Doug Newberg—579-0925
Fourth Friday: City Hall lot, H’burg
Warren Watkins—433-4403
Fifth Friday (B group only): Esposti Park
Buck Hall—537-1946

2-4/C/35-50 • 9:00 AM
Same schedule as other Friday rides.
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Martha Barton—538-9315
Dave Andersen—537-7745
Todd Sloan—571-1804

2-3/A/25-30 • 9:00 AM
Janice Eunice—575-9439

Tuesday Twilight Crits
April 17 to August 28
Corporate Center
Races for Cats 4-5, 3-4, 1-2-3-Pro.
René Goncalves—544-1918
renesraces.com

Saturday Mtn Bike Ride
4/AB/15-20 • 9:00 AM • Rincon Cyclery • 1st & 3rd
Saturdays, each month • Beginning to intermediate off-road in Annadel
Russ—538-0868

Flat Fixing Clinic
First Thursday of each month
6:30 pm. No cost • Call to sign up:
NorCal Bike Sport—573-0112

• FOR SALE •
Mtn Bike Tandem
19" Gary Fischer Mtn Bike Tandem
Hardly ridden • $650
Gary Wysocky—579-8404

Nearly New Commuter Bike
Novara 06 15" town bike • Only 75 miles
Rear Rack & Fenders
Shimano Nexus 7-Speed internal rear hub
and drivetrain
Lights & Kickstand • Puncture-resistent
Vittoria Randonneur Cross Tires • $300
Avila Filomena—484-9625

’95 Cadex 2 (Giant) Road Bike
56 cm • Excellent condition
Many upgrades • $300
Bernie—766-7056

DT Swiss Rims, new & used
1450’s (1450 grams a set) • 28 spokes,
bladed, front & rear • Radial front, 2x rear
Used • Retail: $750 a set; asking $275
340’s (1685 grams a set) • 28 spokes front,
32 rear • New • Retail: $600; asking $400
Wes—545-3240

Diadora Ergo Mtn Bike Shoes
Men’s size 44 (10) • Worn twice • $75
Also Shimano SPD 520 pedals • $50
Todd Sloan—571-1804

’04 Trek 5200 Road Bike
52 cm • Carbon fiber • Blue/Gray frame
Shimano Ultegra • 6000 miles • $1300
Annie Osborn—829-5656

More BACKROADS & BREAKAWAYS

we started seeing little patches of blue amidst the grey, and by the
time we had reached Silverado Trail, the sky stopped drizzling, the
roads began to dry out, and so did we. We amused ourselves all the way
up the wide shoulder of Silverado Trail—all the way from Napa to
Calistoga—by keeping a rotating paceline going. Once everyone
figured out the drill, we actually did a reasonable job of it...looked like
we knew what we were doing. Having a mild tailwind helped to make
it seem like a pretty slick operation. After a break in Calistoga, that
tidy choreography fell apart somewhat. The county line hill north of
town broke the group into smaller pods, but those little groups
worked together well enough, and everyone chugged back to Santa
Rosa in fine form. The fact that we had called the weather’s bluff and
had ridden through to blue skies made the day all that much sweeter.

More of the same vertical abuse was available to those who wanted it
the next day. Bill Dunn and Paul and Janet McKenzie laid out the
daunting challenge of their Nifty Ten Fifty ride. The name reflects the
specs on the ride: 10,000' of very steep climbing in just over 50 miles
in the hills around Berkeley. Paul reports that a baker’s dozen showed
up to bake their legs on ten gnarly walls ranging in pitch all the way
up to the knee-popping 26% of Marin. Doug McKenzie took KOM
honors this year, coming out on top of hill-climbing legends Ray
Plumhoff and Tom Williard. Through good ride management, the
slower and faster riders were able to meet up several times during the
course of the day, most importantly at the end, at Pyramid Brewery,
where large pitchers of IPA were put to good use dousing the many
flaming quads.

There was another ride scheduled for the same day: Robin Abramson
had an A ride out of Ragle. I asked her how it went and this is what
she had to say: “We got to Ragle Park and it was misting heavily. Six
of us went to Coffee Katz. Some other folks went on a shorter ride. I
am very disappointed, as it was my first time ever leading an official
SRCC ride. Now—on April 14—it is raining and my ride today will be
cancelled as well. It better not rain on my next ride start! I am
beginning to wonder if there is literally a cloud over my head.” Cheer
up, Robin! Having rides washed out is all part of deal, especially in
April. What is it about April? We come flying out of winter, pumped
up with plans and hopes for the new season, ready to rock and roll
right on down the road, and then April comes along with its famous
showers and slaps us up side the head. Happens every year.

If all that was too much, Wayne Kellam had a more modest proposal
for the weekend: a fairly basic Cotati-Tomales Loop. “April first was
one of those days when you don’t know whether to bring your
windbreaker or not. It was sunny and warm at the start, but soon
became breezy and overcast. We had a headwind all the way to the
coast. I knew that I was going to be cold above Dillon Beach. Our rest
stop at Tomales was fine. The sun had asserted itself and Tomales lies
in a wind-shielded depression. Dillon Beach road west of Tomales is
a pretty good climb, so that when we arrived at the ridge overlooking
Dillon Beach, we all had a lot of internal heat. It was cold and windy
on the ridge. I think I was the only one to stop there to admire the
view. The descent on Franklin School road was spooky, with strong,
irregular winds. Turning onto Whitacker Bluff road, the ride changed
completely. Instead of a cold ride into the wind, it was a warm, sunny,
relatively windless ride home to Cotati.”

The following day—Easter—the mist that had dampened both the
Saturday rides had gone elsewhere, and Denise and Annie had a fine
time on their Spring Ramble: “Perfect weather, 18 nice folks, lots of
regroups for a B ride, a couple of A riders, and only two flats.” One
of our best ride leaders listed one of our favorite old rides on this day
as well: Rose Mello organized a ride from the Larkspur Ferry terminal
into San Francisco, with the return via the ferry across the bay. One
variation of this ride or another pops up on the schedule about once
a year. It’s always fun, and if you haven’t ever done it, you ought to give
it a try. Rose only had eight in the group this time.

There were other ways to horse around on a bike on this fine spring
weekend: five clubsters traveled south to Solvang for the double
century. I was checking out the results and discovered they have a
two-tier finishing order: those who do a mass start at 7:30 and ride for
ET, and those who just ride and don’t get their time recorded. In the
former category, we had Craig Robertson, finishing tied for 6th
overall in a snappy 9:35. Then in the latter category, we find Greg
Durbin, Dennis Forer, Joe Morgan, and Denise Prue. (Those names
are in alpha order and don’t imply finishing order, but my understanding is that they all did quite well and had a good time.)
A week later, we had the first century of April. In contrast to some of
the whopper rides of recent weeks, this was just about as easy as a
century could be. It was essentially the same ride we listed last
September: a grand loop down the Valley of the Moon, around the
Carneros, up Napa Valley and back around through Knights Valley
and the Chalk Hill region. This version, listed by Alan Bloom, started
at Howarth Park. The ride offered a classic example of the supportive
nature of club rides. (Some might call it peer pressure; others might
deem it co-dependency.) At the start, a heavy, persistent mist was
making the roads and everyone out on the roads quite damp. Had I
been on my own, I probably would have blown off the ride and gone
home. But with all the riders egging one another on, somehow we all
convinced ourselves it was reasonable to begin a century ride—one
with no obvious shortcuts—in weather that was just a few technicalities short of pouring rain. The mist persisted in drifting down upon
us for at least the first 40 miles of the ride. It never quite got to the
point of being solid, no-doubt-about-it rain, and we—the dozen
riders—never quite got to the point of being soaked through. Just a
bit damp on the outside. Then, as we turned north into Napa Valley,

And that brings us once again to the Second Saturday rides, which in
April were supposed to be an extra specially big deal, finishing up at
a club picnic at the new Riverfront Regional Park off Eastside Road.
This was also the March Magic picnic, where the MM participants
were to be presented with their souvenir t-shirts. Somewhere over
110 people had RSVP’d, and the folks in charge had thrown together
a wonderful menu of chow for the occasion, from barbecued tri-tip
to polenta to chocolate chip brownies, with all sorts of good drinks
and munchies. The only problem: it was raining at the start of the day,
when all of the riders were forming up for their respective rides. I was
one of the ride leaders, and unlike the week before, when I was peerpressured into riding in the mist, this time I chose not to get wet. Hey,
it was seriously raining at my place at ride time! I guess I earned
myself some major wuss points though, because quite a lot of other
riders didn’t back off at all. They layered on the rain gear and slogged
off into the storm. And their plucky spirit was rewarded: almost
immediately, the rain fizzled out and the riders carried on under
clearing skies and over drying roads...same as the week before. Mind
you, there were nowhere near 110 riders out there. Many others who
has RSVP’d stayed home. Some of us who didn’t ride came to the park
and hiked around the lake, putting just a bit of an edge on our
appetites for the great spread of food. So the bad news is it rained on
our picnic, but the good news is it didn’t rain too much and it wasn’t
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enough to keep many of the riders from completing their appointed
rounds. And in the end, a fine time was had by a goodly number of
clubsters at our first annual April picnic...maybe 75 people. A big
round of applause please for Doug Simon and all the other people who
pitched in on the food prep and logistics. It was a big job and it was
done well under less than ideal circumstances.

RACING IN DOWNTOWN SANTA ROSA
Santa Rosa is bike central on the first weekend in May. On Saturday,
the cycle-tourists come to town to do the Wine Country Century. On
Sunday, the racers come to town to take part in The John Ramatici
Memorial Clo-terium. That’s a long name for a long day of criterium
action, with races in various categories, beginning with Juniors
being flagged off at 7:30 am and concluding with the Men’s Pro-1-2
main event, set to start at 4:00 pm. In between are races for all
categories of amateurs, both men and women, and all ages from
Masters on down to a free race for kids.

This also happened to be the date of the Mulholland Double down in
the coastal hills north of LA. It’s the first double in this year’s
California Triple Crown Stage Race, and as such, it attracts some of
the big guns on the doubles circuit. Our club was ably represented by
Marc Moons, Tony Lee, and Greg Durbin. On a brutally tough
course—more elevation gain than the Terrible Two—they did quite
well. Marc finished first overall and Tony was fifth. Greg lost bags of
time to three difficult flats and finished in mid-pack but feeling pretty
good. Watch out for these guys at Devil Mountain next...

All the action takes place on a flat, fast, five-corner course around the
SR Civic Center, with the start-finish line on Sonoma Avenue. This
is a superb venue for watching bike racing. The long, sloping, elevated
lawn beside City Hall and running the length of the finishing straight
offers excellent vantage points to see the action. It’s also a great spot
to simply hang out in the sun, watching not only the racing but also
the passing social scene. It’s a block party for the biking community.
You’ll run into all your friends there over the course of the day. There
are also expo booths for checking out all sorts of bike goodies.

There were club rides on the following day as well—April 15—and
the clearing that had begun on Saturday afternoon was complete by
Sunday morning. The broom that swept away the clouds was a stiff,
cold wind blowing half a gale, straight out of the north. The ride was
Doug McKenzie’s annual Pine Flat Challenge, which is three-quarters of the way to being a race. Doug reports: “It was a great day for
an assault on Pine Flat. I had received many replies from the flier I put
out, so I expected a big group. Sure enough, at least 30 were at the
start at Piner High, and as we rode up to Pine Flat that number
seemed to grow. It was a fairly well-behaved group as the stiff
headwind kept us from going too fast. The pack did splinter into sub
groups along the way, but we all arrived at the base of the climb within
a few minutes. And not surprisingly, about a half dozen more were
there to join in. It was a diversified group, from a local pro—Brenda
Lyons—to some who just hoped to make it to the top. Deanna and
Kathy were our timers for the day. Deanna started the group and the
potential winners took off sprinting... of course I had to chase! I hung
in a group of six, then five, then off the back while the four top placers
took off. I decided to back off a bit and get someone to help pace me.
Giampaolo caught me with Brenda on his wheel, both big-ringing it.
Brenda fell off at about mile 5; I hung on until about mile 6. By this
time the leaders were out of sight, but I kept Giampaolo in sight. It
remained like this all the way to the finish. I gained a few seconds near
the top, but Giampaolo saw me and wicked it up for the final quarter
mile. We all regrouped at the top for drinks and cookies and cheered
on the finishers. The ride back split into sub groups... racer types had
to get going of course, and then the rest of us. We had a strong
tailwind for the ride over Chalk Hill (which felt like Chalk Mountain!).” Doug posts all the times for the finishers—those who want
their times published—at a web page. I don’t know the URL, but if
you’re curious, Doug can tell you.

If you’ve never seen real bike racing up close, you owe it to yourself
to check out the action at the downtown crits. The racing is fast and
fierce and sometimes even a little frightening. Don’t believe us? Go
to the races and see for yourself. For more information on the races,
including a schedule for the event, go to renesraces.com.
The club throws out the
challenge. The members
respond. In the spirit of
spring fever, when all is
new and fresh and anything is possible, members log on to the club’s
interactive March Magic
website and publish their
goals: how many miles
am I going to ride in the
month of March? Then
they have to back it up.
They have to get on the
bike, rain or shine, light
or dark, and crank out
the miles to meet their
targets.
This year, over 60 members got on board, setting a total of 67 goals.
(Some set goals for both regular bikes and fixies.) Altogether, these
plucky pedalers racked up almost 40,000 miles...almost 1300 miles
a day. Nine riders set their goal at 1000 miles and six of them made
it. Alan Bloom, Doug McKenzie, Charlie Rowell, Denise Prue, Dennis
Forer, and Greg Durbin. In addition, two riders who pledged to do 750
miles topped 1000 as well—Dave Trumbo and Bill Ellis—and another whose goal was only 500—Sue Bennett—just missed 1000 by
a mere 7 miles.

Meanwhile, on the same day but miles away in terms of intensity,
Mike and Janice Eunice had another of their Welcome Wagon entrylevel rides for novice cyclists. We don’t report too much on these
recurring rides—same as with the regular weekday rides—but
Janice says she’s going to keep doing them as long as there is a
demand, and the fact that she’s continuing to list them seems to
indicate the demand is there: getting new riders on their bikes and up
to speed. What a treasure Mike and Janice are for this club and for
cycling in this region.

Of the 67 goals laid out at the beginning of the month, only 18 fell
short, and several of those missed by just a handful of miles. So all in
all, we’d have to say this was a very successful program.

One final note: we still have room for a few more participants on the
club’s Mid-State Tour (June 2-9). This is a great tour through a lovely
region (from Santa Barbara to Paso Robles). If you’re interested, talk
to Doug Simon or Bill Oetinger.

All riders who participated were awarded commemorative longsleeve tees with original March Magic graphics.
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SANTA ROSA CYCLING CLUB

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

PO Box 6008
Santa Rosa, CA 95406

Member:
LAB • CBC • CABO • REBAC • SCTC • IMBA • SCBC

President: Craig Gaevert ....................................... 545-4133
Vice-President: Greg Durbin ................................ 528-4450
Secretary: Donn King ........................................... 823-5461
Treasurer: Donna Emery ...................................... 546-6359
Officers at Large
Robin Abramson .................................................... 569-0620
Charlie Rowell ....................................................... 432-4538
John Miklaucic ...................................................... 545-3470
Gordon Stewart ..................................................... 823-0941
Martin Clinton ....................................................... 569-0126
Bill Oetinger (newsletter editor, ride director) .... 823-9807
Bill Osburn (webmaster) ....................................... 477-6974
Annie Osborn (meeting program coordinator) .... 829-5656
Sharron Bates (club apparel sales) ....................... 526-3512
Craig Gaevert (membership registration) ............ 545-4133
cgarch@sonic.net

SRCC website: http://www.srcc.com
E-mail: srcc@ap.net (Bill Oetinger, e-mail wrangler)
Membership applications available at website.

• Directory of WCC Committee Chairs •
WCC Chair ......................... Doug Simon, 577-0113, desimon@sbcglobal.net
Volunteer chair ........ Kimberly Hoffman, 579-3754, kdhoffman10@yahoo.com
Site reservations ............. John Miklaucic, 545-3470, jmiklaucic@comcast.net
Registration .................... Gordon Stewart, 823-0941, gordon@gsathome.com
Sags & Communication .............. Craig Gaevert, 545-4133, cgarch@sonic.net
Food & Materials ................ Doug Simon, 577-0113, desimon@sbcglobal.net
Equipment cleaning ................... Dave Batt, 546-5301, irenebatt@hotmail.com
Course marking .......................... Dave Trumbo, 765-9022, jumpin@sonic.net
Course hosts ................................................... Looking for a committee chair!
Course signs .............. Vicki Duggan, 525-1960, duncansmills@sbcglobal.net
Course marshals ......... Ron Bates, 526-3512, technical@randallnutrition.com
Customer service ....... Joe Morgan, 778-8209, themorganfamily@comcast.net
Day-of merchandise Sharron Bates, 526-3512, technical@randallnutrition.com

The Santa Rosa Cycling Club is a social/recreational organization comprised of
cycling enthusiasts with a wide range of abilities and interests. Our purpose is to
promote the safe and efficient use of bicycles through club rides and events, and by
maintaining an active presence in the local community. We encourage a large and
vital membership and try to provide rides for all abilities. We publish a membership
roster and a monthly newsletter and ride calendar. We hold a general membership
meeting and an Executive Board meeting once each month.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Wednesday, May 9 • 6:30 PM
Round Table Pizza
(Occidental Road, west of Stony Point)

Mechanics ............................... Dave Ruggles, 525-0353, druggles@sonic.net
Graton ...................................... Janice Eunice, 575-9439, nicenice@sonic.net
Ocean Song .............................. Wayne Kellam, 523-1878, kkellam@sonic.net
Monte Rio ........................ Bunni Zimberoff, 544-3999, bunnizim@gmail.com

No speaker scheduled.
A post-WCC debriefing instead.
Wednesday, June 13

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS

Wohler Bridge ....................... Maury Cohen, 579-9129, maury@lowepro.com
Warm Springs Dam ........... Jim Williams, 538-3793, jjwilliams@ earthlink.net
Alexander Valley ............... Steve Drucker, 538-5256, sdrucker@santarosa.edu
LBC ........................... Michelle Kane, 877-892-1823, kearykane@yahoo.com
Volunteer BBQ ................. Susan Noble, 303-4275, noblesusan1@yahoo.com
Volunteer Ride ................ René Goncalves, 544-1918, leslieene@hotmail.com

(Open to all interested members)
Thursday, May 3 • 6:00 PM
TLCD Architecture • 111 Santa Rosa Ave. (SW corner at 1st St)
Door open between 5:45 and 6:00pm • After that, call 478-9387
Thursday, June 7
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